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More October News at   

 
 John from our Franklin group home is learning to play chess from staff 

Kathleen who has taken on the challenge of teaching chess to the men at the 

home.  John looks so intent as he thinks through the plan of attack on the chess 

board.  Good work Franklin team! 

 

 The men and women from our Sussex 

group home attended the New Jersey Sussex 

County Firemen’s Association Parade this past Saturday which 

celebrates the 101-year anniversary of the Association.  The parade 

was hosted by the Sussex Fire Department, home fire department of 

our Sussex group home.   

 

 Joe from our Individual Living Program in Hardyston visited the Eleventh Hour Rescue 

location in Dover to see and talk with the rescue animals at the center.  Joe visited with 

cats and dogs to enjoy his visit.  In past years, Joe used to visit an animal shelter to walk 

dogs as part of his individual day program routine.  His love of animals has been 

prominent throughout his life.   

 

 Sean, Nina, and Susan from our 

Sussex group home are preparing for the 

Halloween season with homemade decorations for 

their home.  After the home’s new and improved 

front walkway and steps, the residents will enjoy a 

decorative entrance way with the seasonal 

beautification. 

 

 Alphonso (left) and Ernie from our Beemerville group home 

participate in our Day Hab Goes Digital program and our pumpkin 

painting activity in their group home kitchen.  Both men love to 

participate in the program with a large variety of daily activities of 

interest to all.  Great job men! 

 

 It is getting time for our SCARC Foundation Annual Appeal 

during which solicitation letters are mailed out to our vast mailing 

list of donors, families, and friends.  This year’s appeal letter comes from the Klaus and Marge Merkle 

family who write about SCARC’s support for their adult son Craig.  Craig lives in our Newton group 

home and participates in our Eleanor Clark day program.  Be as generous as you can to support the 

SCARC Family of Services.  Thank you.   


